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Z-Bowl Family Entertainment Center Announces Grand Opening
Mebane’s Most Anticipated New Facility to Open the Weekend of May 1
(Mebane, NC) April 25, 2010—Z-Bowl, a multi-faceted entertainment center, has announced its
grand opening will be held the weekend of May 1 in Downtown Mebane. Friday, April 30 the
center will host a ribbon cutting and Chamber of Commerce reception, followed by the official
public grand opening events on Saturday May 1 from 1-4pm.
Attendees will experience the state-of-the-art bowling and small ball bowl area, billiards, highend arcade games, dartboards and shuffleboard. Flat-screen TVs are located throughout the
center. An extensive menu offering all the favorites will be available and will include brick oven
pizza and an open-flame grill. For adults, Z-Bowl features a beer and wine bar offering both
foreign and domestic beers on tap, and a “Z.I.P.” executive bowling suite with cozy living roomstyle seating. Z-Bowl will fill an entertainment void in Mebane and bring visitors from all over to
partake in the center’s attractions.
Area elected officials and dignitaries will hold a ribbon cutting ceremony on Friday April 30 at
4:30pm. Members of the Alamance Chamber of Commerce are invited to attend the ribbon
cutting and post-event reception.
Saturday’s grand opening will let the general public experience all that Z-Bowl has to offer plus
additional entertainment such as inflatables, exhibitions and special prizes. World renowned
professional bowling all-star Kelly Kulick, who in January became the first female to ever win
the 2010 PBA Tournament of Champions, will be featured at the event. Ms. Kulick will
demonstrate her bowling ability and techniques and will be available to sign autographs. The
opening events will be held at Z-Bowl, located at the corner of East Washington and 5th Street in
downtown Mebane just ½ block off Highway 70 (Center Street). From I-85/I-40, take exit #153
or #154 to downtown Mebane.
For more information, visit www.ZPlaceForFun.com or call (919) 563-ZZZZ.
###
About Z-Bowl
Z-Bowl offers a number of activities that are fun for the entire family. Z-Bowl includes state-ofthe-art bowling, “small ball” bowling, private party rooms, pool tables, dartboards, shuffleboards,
Birthday party rooms, a digital sound system, high-end game room and soft-seating VIP
sections. The upscale atmosphere features wavy lighted ceilings, a wine bar, dozens of beers
on tap, brick pizza oven, an open-flame grill and projection and large flat-screen TVs
throughout. For more information on Z-Bowl, visit www.ZPlaceForFun.com or call (919) 563ZZZZ.

